3/20/2005 6:43 PM Posted by

Odbrook1

Hello all, I just wanted to drop in a quick line to welcome our newest official member of the Real
Millennium Group:
Avdeeva Ekaterina
hailing from Russia - our first member from that country!!!
We now have 66 official members - I'll try to get the map updated as soon as I can.
Thanks!!
Jim B.
Founder & President

12/3/2004 10:12 PM Posted by

Odbrook1

Well, things certainly have been interesting since entering the 21st Century. At any rate, the RMG
Prez has recently begun a new job in retail, which is taking up much of his current time - so any
planned updates to the site and to the Wizardry section have been delayed until after the holidays.
Our 1st VP continues her studies at Westminster Choir College, and our 2nd VP has recently
purchased a home in the City of Brotherly Love.
Look for the rest of our AOL web pages to be converted to Homestead in the new year, as well as
the completion for the main walkthrough and maps of the first Wizardry Scenario. Site changes will
be noted on our Update page.

Happy Holidays

and at the much determined risk of not being P.C.

Merry CHRISTMAS!!!!
11/9/2002 1:15 AM Posted by

Odbrook1

Keep Truth, Knowledge, and Peace alive!!

1/15/2002 6:15 PM Posted by

Odbrook1

We now have a Contact Us form so anyone can now contact us through e-mail once again, and we
can avoid the spammers.

10/3/2001 1:57 PM Posted by

Odbrook1

Due the below mentioned problems, and now due to the amount of spam we have to wade through
for our e-mail accounts, we can only be contacted by snail mail at the address listed in the Contact
Info section (Under the Welcome Link to the left) or through either the member application or shirt
order forms. Sorry for the inconvenience, but this has become necessary because of the abuse

people make of the internet.

7/28/2001 3:52 AM Posted by

Odbrook1

Due some personal problems that have cropped up, we will be temporarily suspending most of our
operations for the time being. Any applications or e-mail will be attended to as much as we can.
Shirt Orders will still receive priority, but no more shirts will be produced, so only the remaining
stock of Millennium 2001 shirts are available to order. We thank everyone for their support over the
last few years and hope we can resume our normal operations, and expand sometime in the future.

6/22/2001 6:25 AM Posted by

Odbrook1

Just a quick note to let everyone know that our officers and a couple o' members will be at the NJ
Ren Kingdom in Somerset, NJ, on Saturday, June 30 - most in costume, but others will be wearing
our Millennium 2001 shirts, so keep an eye out!!

5/26/2001 1:40 PM Posted by Jar Jar
Here are some appearances our President will be making:
May 27th -- The Wild West Show at the Mount Hope Winery near Lancaster, PA
June 2nd -- The Mercer County Renaissance Faire at Mercer County Park in Lawrenceville, NJ
June 23rd -- The Blast From The Past show at the Mount Hope Winery
July 8th -- The Celtic Fling at the Mount Hope Winery along with myselft and our First VP and a
couple of our members.
We will also be attending the NJ Renaissance Kingdom and PA Ren Faire several times during their
run this season. We'll get dates as soon as we know them.

4/24/2001 1:03 PM Posted by

Odbrook1

Things have been all quiet on the home front (relatively speaking). Been busy keeping the bowling
center web site up to date, and dealing the the day to day business there, as well as getting our
new auction section of the site going. Rest assured, we are not going anywhere, and within the next
year or so will be getting our non-profit status and all that taken care of -- I would really like to be
able to start taking tax deductible donations, so I don't have to keep paying all the advertising and
stuff out of pocket and can get some scholarships and other beneficial programs going.
Appearances: All three officers will be appearing at the AC/DC concert in Philadelphia on May 5th.
ROCK ON!!
If Mercer County will be running the two day Ren Faire in May again, we will definately be there as
well.
There will be various other appearances not firmed up yet, check back to see who and when!
News: We would like to welcome our first official Canadian member from Ontario. That gives us a
total of two whole international members. Thanks for your support guys!!! I'll be working on updating

the member map in both communities to reflect our new northern international.
That's about it for now. Thanks to everyone who has supported us in the past, and continues to
support us through the new century and millennium.
BJWyler

1/20/2001 1:47 PM Posted by Traveler
Just a quick (belated) note to wish everyone a Happy New year, Tech Decade, Century, and
Millennium!!! We have been, and will be, taking some much needed R&R for the next couple of
months, so please excuse our lateness in updating the site or responding to any e-mails or
messages we receive.

